
ED TRIBES FRIENDS

AT FISHING PLACES

Witnesses Relate Customs of

Indians. Who Sue for

Former Privileges.

TESTIMONY IS DRAMATIC

J?llnd Witness Kays He Was Com-pelte- d

to Sell Best Salmon to

The Dalles Canneryman for
) One Cent Per Poond.

Were the Yakimas and the Wascos
unfriendly and did tney dispute as to

ho should fish (or salmon in the
Columbia River?"

Robert R. Kankin. Assistant United
Ftates Attorney, was questioning Dr.
Mie-a-w- a. one of the head men on the
Yakima Indian reservation and a wit-r.p- cs

for the Government in its suit.to
restrain Frank A. Seufert, wealthy
Tannery operator of The Dalles, from
interfering with Indians fishing at
l.one Tine, on the Oregon shore below
Olilo. under what they declare are
their rights under the Yakima treaty
of 1855.

The witness, an educated Indian OI

fitrikinglv noble features, who became
blind a few months ago, gave a ges-

ture of dissent.
-- It is not so." he said. He leaned

forward in the witness chair and spread
his hands flat, palms down, in indica-
tion of a level surface.

"No. The Indians were friends, he
went on with dramatic simplicity. "The

river was a great table right in be-

tween the tribes. It was for them
all."

River laed by All Indlaaa.
'Did they all use the table?" asked

Federal Judge Wolverton, before whom
the case is on trial.

"Yes." said She-a-w- a. "They all came
and helped themselves from that table.
It was free to all alike."

The Government, to prove that tne
Taklmas had "usual and accustomed
fishing places" on the Oregon as well
as the Washington side of the Colum-
bia, is seeking to show that the rela-
tions between the IS tribes of the
Yakima Nation and the Oregon Indians
were so friendly that Washington and
Oregon Indians crossed to the other
shore without question.

She-a-w- a told how he had fished for
ralmon on an island below Celllo.
Judge A. S. Bennett, of The Dalles,
crofs-examin- him for the defense.

"You sold the fish you caught, didn t
you?" he asked.

-s sightless eyes seemed to
flash. "Yes." he admitted, with reluc-
tance. "I sold them." For a moment
lie was silent, then added: "I was com-

pelled to sell them."
On ct examination Assistant

Vnlted States Attorney Rankin asked
how he had been compelled to sell his
catch.

"Frank Peufert came and saw me
tish." said She-a-w- a. "and he told me 1

would have to sell all my fish to him
or I could not fish there any more. So
J eold them to him. He paid me 1 cent
a pound."

, .i . Little Paid for Beat Fish.
" He' said Mr. Seufert at other times

liad told him he didn't want the Indian
to li.sh there.

On She-a--

declared the fish for which he received
only 1 cent a pound were the best sal-
mon, those of the early July run.

Lancaster Evans, a In-

dian, who speaks English with the flu-
ency of a college professor, told how
the Indians used to fish at Lone Pine,
and described their marriage customs
and how they prepared their fish for
food. He said he had been taken across
the river with his mother, a Wisham
Indian, to Lone Tine, when he was
9 or 10 years old.

E. B. MacFarland, and
banker of The Dalles, now of Portland,
who traded with the Indians in early
days, declared that the most friendly
feeling existed between the Washing-
ton and Oregon Indians.

JITNEYS TO' STOP FIGHT

Proposed Modifying Ordinance Said
to Be Acceptable.

Asserting that it has promises from
a majority of the City Council to vote
for the proposed ordinance introduced
by Commissioner Daly, modifying the
jttney regulation' ordinance, the Jitney
Drivers' I'nion has decided to withdraw
any further opposition to the ordinance.
The changes as proposed in the ordi-
nance eliminate the provision limiting
jitney stops to the near aide of inter-
actions and allowing an extra seat on
the rear lft-han- d door of the ma-

chines.
Registration of Jitneys is under way.

Inspector Uill reported yesterday that
13 drivers have applied for permits
and 7S of these have been passed.

'A a drove of cattle was being driven
through Main street, Ifltehznore. S. D.. a tired
eld coir a;kd into th opeB back door of
the First National Bank and down a fllsnt
of ptalrs to the cellar, where she was after-
ward discovered Ivintr down.

How To Get Rid of a
' Bad Cough'

'
A. Hoaae-Ha- de Res.ear taut TV 111

i D It Qatealy.- - Cheap aad
Easily Made

F If you have a bad couch or chest cold
which refuses to yield to ordinary reme-
dies, get from any druggist 2Vs ounoet
el 1'inex (50 cents worth), pour into a
(net bottle and till the bottle with plain
Kranulated suear syrup. Start takins;
sv teaspoon ful every hour or two. In 24
fcours your cough will be conquered or

ery nearly so. Even whooping cough is
relieved in this way.

The above mixture makes a full pint
a family supply of the finest couch

vrup that money could buv at a cost
of only 54 cents. Kasily prepared in 5
minutes. Full directions with Finer.

This Pinex and u?ar tSvrun nrera--
tatian takes right hold of a couch and
fives almost immediate relief. It loos-
ens the dry, hoarse or tight cough in a
wav that is really remarkable. . Also
Cuickly heals the inflamed membranes
which aecompanv a painful cough, and

tops the formation of ' phlegm in the
throat 2nd bror--i- al tubes, thus ending
-- iie persistent loose cough. Excellent for
bronchitis, spasmodic croup and winter
coughs. Keeps perfectly and tastes good

--children like it.
Pinex is a special and highly coneen-o- f

Pennine Norway pine
extract, rich in guaiacol, which is so
sealing to the membranes.

To avoid Hiannoi ntment. ask Tour
druggist for 2li ounces of Pinex," do
not accept anvthing else. A guarantee
of absolute satisfaction, or monev prompt-I- t

refunded goes with this preparation
Ihe Pinex Co, ft. U syne, Ind--

Miss Monterey, in "The Bird of Paradise," Has No Use for Sex

in General Actress Is Disciple of Buddha.

BY LEONE CASS BAER
MONTEREY, born

is a feminist. She
disciple of Buddha and

keeDs a fat little smiling ugly, hideous
ly ugly, god the symbol of her belief r
in her dressinir-roo- Also she doesn i
care much about men in general, an
assertion I can't reconcile yet for men
certainly would like to HK tarmiia
Monterey if she'd let them.

"Oualitiea of courage, self-contr- ol and
dignity are labeled as manly qualities.
They are not manly alone. iaej m
human," opines Miss Monterey.

"Even the double standard of morals
Is masculine ethics. Excessive mascul-is- m

hag had its effect on religion.
ethics and progress.

"And is the world any better because
of woman's exclusion T' asks the fasci
nating Oriental looking little star oi
"The Bird of Paradise."

"For Instance, take religion. "We were
barred even from heaven." went on the
delightful voice with a lilt in it.

"The Indian's heaven was a nappy
hnntlnar ground. There's nothing es
pecially feminine in that is there? The
Danish heaven my lamer is a
and I've a knowledge of their ways
is a rollicking bibulous paradise which
has no attraction for ladies. And the
heaven of Mohammed peopled with
hmirii attrelv made no bid for feminine
presence, because we had no definite
assurance of being turned into houris
ourselves.

"Our own Christian heaven, on the
other hand, being invested by its femi-
nine seekers with beauty, peace, music
and comfort, presents very little at
traction for the sterner sex.

"I take It you're a nice lime sui- -
fraKette, then?" I asked.

"No, I'm not," she flashed, "I'm only
tired of having men interpret all the
great truths lor the entire Human

e.
'And you propose to do

,
what?" I

asked.
"Nothing. I m afraid even to taia

too much or I'll get a reputation for
being 'masculine.' You know if a
woman displays any especial talent or
ordinary sense she Is spoken of as

Grays Harbor and

Mills Face Shutdown.

H0QUIAM PLANT CLOSES

Supply of Timber Is Rapidly Being

Exhausted Temperature Is
Mild, However, and .Just

Below Thawing Point.

Wash.. Jan. 25. (Spe
cial.) Snow has been falling In Ho-alm-

incessantly since 7

o'clock last night and In the 84 hours
10 inches oi snow has coverea mo
Grays Harbor district There has been
ne wind with the snow and the tem
perature is mild, juet oeiow me tunn
ing point.

rw . v.- -a win not he a lumberIQIlluriun
mill in Hoquiam running, it was de
clared tonight, on account. i -

- i .. Tv. v K Wood mill.
which has been operating steadily since

.. . . i. ,lnr n rRPrVPtne nrst oi iun 3
,1 nf intra hna exhausted its sup- -

B"F1"J " "

ply and shut down tonight.
Several otner mms wuiu- -

small supply of logs during the thaw
. . . j .... ... . A f i 1a clnneana sisrieu uji " ' " - . - ' 7

down tonight. It was the first time in
12 years tne wooa mm n uju
out logs. Camps were working today.
. , tAntcrht that If theDUt 1WK.' " . . 0
snow continued through the night they
prooaDiy avouia navewtiuoc.
B.OGCK VALLEY SXOW RENEWED

With Change From Heavy Rain,
High River Waters Recede.

GRANTS PASS. Or.. Jan. 25. (Spe
cial.) A light snow again Is falling
tonight In the Rogue River Valley
about Grants' Pass, after four days of
almost continuous rain. Rogue River
and its tributary streams have fallen
considerably In the last 2 nours ana
no danger is now preaictea irom im-
mediate rises.

Rain oh the lower levels has brought
considerable snow on the higher moun-
tains. The temperature is considerably
warmer, with much relief to cattle in
the mountains.

No damage has resulted from either
the snow or high water to construction
work and trains now are running
again practically on schedule time.

GRAYS HARBOR LOGGING HURT

Storm Is Renewed and Mills Also

Kace Closing fp.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Jan. 25. (Spe-

cial. Another six inches of snow de-

scended upon the Grays Harbor dis-
trict today, threatening to result in
the reclosing of all camps in this
county.

The camps, however, kept open to-
day, but were hindered by the snow
which threatens to become deeper be
fore morning. The temperature last
night fell to 24 degrees, but by noon
today it had reached is degrees. It
is falling again tonight. The log sup
ply is so low that a majority of the
mills will be rorcea to cio.se unless
warmer weather relieves the situa-
tion.

FIRE FOCGHT IV SXOW STORM

Big Residence at Seaside Is Saved by

Department's Prompt Action.
SEASIDE. Or.. Jan. 25. (Special.)

W. D. Fenton's residence, on the
boardwalk, early this morning took
Are. In a blinding snowstorm, the
(Ire department responded to the call
and promptly put out the blaze with
slight damage to the property.

Assistant Chief Lou Henrys attrib-
utes the blase to defective wiring.
This is the second large residence
saved by the prompt action of the
Are department, this winter.

FOCR ATHLETES SUSPENDED

Eugene High School Basketball
Team Crlpaled hjr Official's Move.

EUGENE. Or. Jan. 25. (Special.)
The Eugene High School basketball
team is seriously crippled as a result
of the action of City Superintendent
of Schools W. B. Rutherford, who to
day suspended four of the players
from school indefinitely. The technical
charges against these boys was destruc-
tion of property, alleged to have been
accomplished when they remained in

V
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MAN DECLARED TO HAVE
RULED WORLD TOO LONG
Carlotta

CARLOTTA

SNOW FALL GOES ON

Logging

WEDNESDAY,

Carlotta Monterey.

having the mind of a man. Isn't It too
laughable?" and Carlotta laughed mis-
chievously.

She in a Cullfornian who was edu
cated abroad in convents and finishing"
schools; she has studied the ballet ana
is an educated, gifted girl. She says
she isn't popular because she likes to
be alone, to read a lot and to write.

She does not tango, neither does she
skate or knit, and she loathes tea
parties and social activities and has the
fearlessness to say so.

Her mascot is a beautiful ring, set
thick with diamonds and a big ruby, a
gift from Sarah Bernhardt, the one big
adored woman in Carlotta Monterey's
life.

"Why the Monterey?" I asked sud-
denly.

"Well, can you just see an audience
struggling with Nellson Taasinge on a
programme?" she asked.

the Bchoolhouse, after school hours, to
practice basketball.

The boys suspended are: Eijgar
Guernsey. Clarence Fran, William
Purdey and Ernest Evans.

HOOD RIVER SLEDS REAPPEAR

Ferry Sen Ice, However, Is at Stand-

still as Storm Returns.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Jan. 25. (Spe-

cial.) After a three-da- y respite. Hood
River again is in the grip of snow
with a fall of six inches last night.
Wheel vehicles again have given way
to bobsleds and sleighs.

Ferry service is still at a standstill
here.

Company No. 3 of the local volunteer
fire department, composed of residents
of the Heights portion of the city, have
placed their hose cart on runners,
since an attempt to reach a Are on
wheels would cause delay.

Snow Storm Again Hits Woodland.
WOODLAND, Wash., Jan. 25. (Spe

cial.) After a few days of thaw and
rains a sudden snow storm struck this
vicinity last nlRht and was so intense
that within half an hour there was
two inches on the ground. Nearly
five Inches of heavy wet snow was
deposited during the night. The
temperature remains around freezing
and snow continues. Rural mails still
are heavily iiandicapped.

Vunoouver Ferry Operates.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Jan. 25. (Spe-

cial.) Another young Winter swooped
down on Vancouver last night, leav-
ing a six-inc- h blanket of snow. A large
amount of slush ice Is floating down
the Columbia, but the ferry has man-
aged to make most of the trips on
time.

Snow Crushes Barn, Killing Cattle.
GASTON, Or., Jan. 25. (Special.)

Word has just .been received that a
cow barn on the farm of R R Beemis,
five miles south of Gaston, collapsed
under the heavy snow, killing 10 head
of cattle and injuring several others.

Union Train Service Derles Snow.

LA GRANDE. Or.. Jan. 25. (Special.)
Union County is enjoying ideal Win-

ter weather after a long blow and light
snow storm, which did much to halt
rural traffic, but through which train
service has maintained an even pace.

INSPECTION LAW UPHELD

PORTLAND ORDINANCE DECLARED
PARTIALLY DISCRIMINATORY.

Justice Beaa Finds Exemption of Fed-

eral Inspected Slaughter-House-s

Is Improper.

SALEM, Or., Jan. 25. (Special.) The
SuDreme Court today held that the
provision in Portland's slaughter-hous- e

ordinance exempting slaughter-house- s

under Federal inspection from its oper-
ation to be discriminatory. The de
cision, which was written by Justice
Bean, modilies that of Circuit Judge
Gatens. of Multnomah County, in the
case of Sterett & Oberle Packing Com-
pany, appellant, against the city of
Portland. Other provisions of the or
dinance were held valid.

In his opinion Justice Bean calls at
tention to the fact that Federal meat
Inspection regulations governing the
first class named in the ordinance per
mit to pass a large amount of meat
and meat products which the ordinance
reatiires to be destroyed.

"By section 3 of the ordinance," writes
Justice Bean, "it is made unlawful to
sell, have, keep or expose for sale for
human food any meats wnicn snouia De
condemned under section 13. By sec-

tion 2 the first class is entirely ex-
empted from the provisions of section
3. This distinction cannot be said to
be based upon any necessity or con-

venience for the protection of the pub-

lic health.
"After about six years' experience

the United States Department of Agri-
culture changed the regulations gov-

erning meat inspection. Under these
regulations, which govern the first
class named in the ordinance, a large
amount of meat and meat products may
be passed as fit for food which are re-

quired to be destroyed by the terms
of the ordinance."

Other opinions today were:
State alralnst Charles L. Wallace, appel-

lant; convicted In Lane County for seduc-
tion: opinion by Justice Benson: judgment
of Clult Judse Hamilton .reversed.

A. Jakel against F. W. Seeck and others,
appellants: appealed from Linn County; suit
to reform a deed ; opinion by Justice Ben-
son; Judgment of Circuit Judge-Gallowa- y

reversed.
E. M. . Kimball agalnsr Pacific Home

Mutual Fire insurance company, appellant;
appealed from Marlon County; auit to re-

cover on an insurance policy; opinion by
Chief Justice Moore: judgment of Circuit
Judse Kelly affirmed.

The court denied petition for reheating
In Webb against Teensee. and also a motion
to dismiss the appeal In Canute against
Weinberger.

FLIGHT OF MOTHER

WITH GUILD HALTED

Mrs. Mollie Bowers and Her

Brother Held in Aberdeen

for Kidnaping Girl.

BAIL PUT AT $2000 EACH

Woman Hopes to Thwart Extradition
and Remain In Washington

With Daughter She Twice
Tried to Win Before. .

ABERDEEN. Wash, Jan. 25. (Spe
cial.) Charged with stealing her

daughter, Mrs. Mollie Bowers
and her brother. Cleo Stump, both of
Portland, were arrested here today oy
Chief Schmidt. The child was taken
from Mrs. Bowers some time ago by
the Juvenila Court of Portland be
cause it was declared that the mother
was not a fit person to have custody
of the girL

Mrs. Bowers says she will light ex
tradition and that she will remain in
this state, if possible, thereby keeping
possession of her daughter. Officer F.
A. Thrasher, of Portland, is hejre and
is interviewing the mother, who

believes that she cannot be
extradited from this state. She says
a Portland attorney told her she would
be safe, provided she once got across
the state line with her baby.

Her bail, as well as that oi ner
brother, is placed at 31000. The brother
is suspected of helping her escape with
the child.

Mrs. Bowers made one unsuccessful
and one successful attempt to steal the
child from a home in Dallas, Or., where
the Juvenile Court of Multnomah coun-
ty had placed it with the consent of
the mother. Following the successful
taklna-- of the child from the Da-la- s

home the mother appealed the case
even to the Supreme Court of Oregon in
an attempt to get possession of her
daughter, but the Supreme Court ruled
against her.

CHILD TAKEN FRIDAY BY RUSE

Order of Judge Used tn Obtaining
Daughter From Home.

Mrs. Mollie Bowers, who has been
fighting in the courts for two years

.iiriit tn hr- - child, kid
naped her baby the second time last
Friday and disappearea irons rorunnu.
She was accompanied by her brother.
R,,th. nr hirlincr nut of the jurisdiction
of the Multnomah Juvenile Court

Friday shortly after noon Mrs.
was allowed by Juvenile Judge

n Viova htx child ft n hOUr.
prior to Its being turned over to Mrs.
Saxton, of Barton, or., wno was to give
It a home. Getting the baby from the, . .1 . I Vinma An Ha (irrfpTirs.et in: ...nil".. ..v..,
of the court, Mr. Bowers, Instead of
carrying out tne oraer oi tne cuuri,
took a train out of the state.

The child originally was taken by
the Juvenile Court because the mother
was not regarded as a fit person to

4, Tlia HrflnlH WfrA t O H li fl lit It.
They reside-- at Dallas. Litigation
Iollowea. inis went lu
Court, which tribunal denied the
mother possession of Marion. It was
then that she kidnaped the child.

The Multnomah County grand Jury is
expected to return an indictment
against the mother this morning. Upon
this will be based an application to the
Governor for a warrant under which
the mother and her brother will be
brought back to Portland.

MAN WITH LIQUOR FINED

Walla Walla Plans to
Appeal $50 Penalty.

WALLA WALLA, Wash, Jan. 25.
(Special.) Charles Potter, a former
saloon man. now proprietor of a soft-drin- k

resort, today was fined 350 and
sentenced to 10 days in the County Jail
for violating the prohibition law. This
is the first conviction here under the
law. Potter plans an appeal.

Potter had more than a gallon of
i 1.1 . . n ,tna nnH a thirH vf IIwfiiBity i -

bottle of whisky marked "high-lif- e

ginger aie. tne wmo.y, no
was for himself and wife on a trip to
the mountains, but he insisted that he
knew nothing of the "ginger ale."

Fire Damages Home at La Grande.
T.A GRANDE. Or Jan. 25. (Special.)
Fire did considerable damage tonight

to the F. A. Epling home In soutn La
Grande. The loss is considerable, due
to an explosion of gases formed by
smoldering flames under a stairway.

SAVE YOUR HAIR!

25 CENT BOTTLE

STOPS DANDRUFF

Eery Bit of Dandruff Disap
pears and Hair Stops

Coming Out.

Try This ! Your Hair Appears
Glossy, Abundant, Wavy

and Beautiful.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair is mute - evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of Its luster, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverish-nes- s

and itching of. the scalp, which
if not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die then the
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine
tonight now any time will surely
save your hair.

Get a nt bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or toi-

let counter, and after the first appli-
cation your, hair will take on that life,
luster and luxuriance which is so
beautiful. It .will become wavy and
fluffy and have the appearance of
abundance,- an incomparable gloss and
softness: but- - what will please you
most will be after just a few weeks'
use. when you will actually see a lot
of fine, downy hair1 new hair grow-
ing all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetatioin. It goes right to the roots,
invigorates and strengthens them. Its
exhilarating and prop-erti- ea

cause the hair to grow long,
strong and beautiful. Adv.

i. . .

Removal Prices
on

Hart Schaf fner &
Marx Fine Clothes

It's too good an opportunity to miss.
The prices are reduced to make it pay you
handsomely to take these goods now.

EVERY FANCY FABRIC GARMENT IN
HOUSE AT 23 PER CENT OFF '

Of SUITS AND OVER- - 25 1 ffP1U COATS NOW. iplU.UU
(hnj-- SUITS AND OVER- - Jj --1 TEjpD COATS NOW iplO. O
(hoA SUITS AND OVER- - J00P3U COATS NOW....... pmtkimJJ
fhOC-- SUITS AND OVER- - C503 OJOD COATS ftow....... pO0

. BLUES AND BLACKS 15 PER CENT

Great Removal Prices on All Furnishing Goods,
Contract Goods Only Excepted.

Sam'lRosenblatt&Cp.
TEMPORARY LOCATION 266 Morrison, Between Third Fourth Sts.

FUTURE LOCATION Southeast Corner Fifth and Alder Sts.

BIG HOTEL IS TO CLOSE
V

MULTNOMAH COMPANY TO GO IXTO

BANKRUPTCY.

President of Concern Say He Haa

Lost 300,OOJ Bolldlns Owners
May Operate Hostelry;

h.nlrrnnf nratnE3 Will
l J n .ha L'n.lui-a-l Prtiirt todftV forUB illOU 1,1

the liquidation of the Multnomah Hotel
Company, ana at noon iuubj t
will close.

Roy O. Yates, president of the hotel
company, who last week was appointed
temporary receiver iur wie immx,
last nlgrht that he was unable to con-

tinue the business as a going concern.
A.jit e tmn4riv will h HVB

ICUllUIO
opportunity to file their claims in court.

tne principal aeia wi mo
are the furniture and fixtures, valued
at 1250,003, but this property is attach-
able under a mortgage held by the R.
r ThnmDson Estate Company, owners
of the building.

Mr. xates has Deen operating me
. , i 1 .fnnVhAli1., in Hanotei as inc ovw .iwi.. ni.wi - --

Multnomah Ho.tel Company for the
last three years, paying approximately
(6000 a monin On nis num me
Thompson estate. It is understood that
he is delinquent for several months on
his payments.

"I have lost approximately to

m

m

as

THE

of my own money in the three years
since I took hold of the property,"
said Mr. Yates last night. I am
at the end of my rope and am trying to
get out with clean hands.

"General business depression which
prevails throughout the Northwest and
the apparent apathy of the people of
Portland toward our hotel are the prin-
cipal factors that caused us to close."

The Multnomah Hotel was completed
four years ago. The ground on which
it stands, together with the building
and fixtures, represent an investment
of approximately $2.0004000.

It is considered probable that the
Thompson Estate will make arrange-
ments to take over the property and
operate it.

The Riggs-Cove- y . automobile show,
which opened in the lobby of the build-
ing on Monday, will continue through
the week.

All other public functions scheduled
for the Multnomah have been trans-
ferred to other places.

Salem High Defeats Roseburg.
SALEM, Or.. Jan. 25. (Special.)

Salem High School basketball team de-

feated the quintet of Roseburg High
here tonight by a score of 31 to 19. At
the close of the first half the score was
a tie, 11-1- 1. This was the first defeat
for the Southerners this season.

jran Plunges Headlong to Death.
TACOMA, Wash., Jan. 25. J. T.

fxw

f

At a
The Owl Drug Store makes it point to

carry in stock every dentifrice for which it
is even remotely possible any customer
might ask.

No matter what your favorite tooth
paste, powder or liquid, you are sure to find
it at The Owl and at The Owl's regular
cut prices, in nearly every case.

Brown's Tooth Powder 20p
Boradent Tooth Paste 250

Tooth Powder 18
Calox Tooth Powder ...180
Colgate's Dental Powder 150
Euthymol Tooth Paste 150
flraves' Tooth Powder.
Hood's Tooth Powder...
Kolynos Tooth Paste...
I.pkIpv Dental Cream...
Listerine Tooth Powder..

150
200

150
200

nni ..5O0
Pasteurine Tooth Paste 2O0
Pebeco Tooth Paste 390
Revelation Tooth Powder 250
Rexall Antiseptic Tooth Powder 250
Red Feather Tooth Paste.. 250
Red Feather Tooth Powder 250
Sanitol Tooth Paste 10
Sanitol Tooth Powder 10
Sheffield's Tooth Paste 150
Spearmint Tooth Paste 250
Sozodont Tooth Powder 180
White's Dental Powder 400
Williams' Tooth Paste 200
Woodbury's Dental Cream 200
Zonweiss Tooth Paste 200
Also complete line of the most popular

Antiseptic

C,
Almost as much depends upon the tooth

brush you use as upon the dentrifice. At
The Owl Drug Stores you will find the
most complete assortment of all shapes,
styles and- - sizes. These brushes are made
to our order in France, and imported direct.
They are If the bristles
come out, bring in your old brush and get

new one Free.

AND

Copjritht Wirt firhittimr Ha.

and

Smith, S3, proprietor of the Union Cab-
inet Works, fell head first today
through the skylight at Andrews' bil-

liard room over Prince's cigar store to
his death on billiard table.

200

C.
PAINLESS DENTIST.

o r s

5; 7 S

d a
I HAVE CUT

will save you 60 cents on every
dollar on the best dental work mad
by human hands and without pain.

COLD CROWNS 3.00 to OS.OO
BRIUGEWORK to BS.OO

ULLIXiS .ai.oo
PLATES. J10.00 mr

ALL WORK GUARANTEED KIF-TEE- .V

YEARS,
J. J. PITTINGBR, MGR.,

Second Floor of Kolhchlld Bide
Fourth aad Wakhlnaton.
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